
THE TERRY

SALES DEMONSTRATION DATA
SUPPLEMENT "A"

The following- information will give you a better understanding of demonstrating the Terry Penfiller.

To demonstrate the Penfiller in calling on the trade it is more practical to use water. The Terry Pen-
filler is spill proof "momentarily." It is not leak proof if shaken very much or left on its side or upside

down for a length of time.

(It would be easy to make the Penfiller leak-proof. It could be sealed like a fruit jar but there would
then be no atmospheric pressure and consequently the filler would not work.)

When demonstrating the spill proof feature, fluid accumulates between the adaptor and the bottle,

time t'lis will cause leakage. After demonstrating V '
"

remove the filler unit and wipe away surplus fluid fr

assemble.

The reason it will leak if kept turned over is because there is an air vent that permits the egress of air

when the diaphragm is pushed down by the pen. On the upstroke, when the filler diaphragm returns

to normal position it creates a vacuum in the pen. Atmospheric pressure then forces the air back in

through the air vent against the fluid and naturally the fluid has to fill the vacuum created in the pen.

(By removing the outside case and putting the filler unit on the bottle alone, you can demonstrate this

action and see the air being forced out when you press down.)

Penfiller leakage in addition to that explained in above paragraphs is also caused by

:

1. Too much ink in the bottle. See direction sheets.

2. Putting the pen in on a slant i.e., not properly seating it in a vertical position.

3. Hitting the lip of the soft rubber diaphragm a glancing blow when you insert the pen.

4. A cracked pen shank or a dented shank which prevents a perfect seal.

SACLESS TYPE PENS

Vacuum Type Pens (with air tube vent in barrel) such as the new Parker, new Waterman and Wahl,
(semi-sac, etc.) take three or four quick, vigorous strokes with a momentary pause between each one.

to completely fill with the Terry Penfiller. The Penfiller usually fills this type pen more completely than

the pen's own mechanism. Penfiller owners, however, do not have to wait until the pen is completely

empty. As it begins to empty, one stroke will refill it, "an incidental task," the ink is freshened, the

nib is completely vacuum cleaned, and the pen is kept in perfect writing condition.

When a fountain pen is partially empty, the heat of the hand expands the air and causes excessive flo.v

of ink. The smaller the air space the better they function. The Terry Penfiller makes the task of keep-

ing them full a simple and most practical one, an important reason why all fountain pens be kept com-
pletely filled the convenient way— the Terry Penfiller way.

PISTON TYPE PENS

barrel) such as the new Sheaffer, Wahl, Conklin, Moor., etc.

advisable to give them a single preliminary stroke in the Penfiller to flush the nib, and then use the

pen's own mechanism to completely fill it. The Penfiller prevents the mess of "dunking," the danger of

spilling and fully protects the penpoint from possible injury.

EXTRA DATA

Note: In the case of sac pens having a sliding sleeve on the barrel, the barrel sleeve should be slipped

along the barrel when filling with the Penfiller.

When the Penfiller bottle is empty there is practically no r<

original position. When the ink supply is ample the pen is

for yourself.

What sells the Terry Penfiller? A simple, one-minute demo:
of advertising, you still have to show your prospect how it

portance of demonstrating the Terry Pen
stock and it will stay there— demonsta
properly sold user will sell many others for you.

TERRY PENFILLER CO. JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN



THE TERRY AUTOMATIC PENFILLER INKWELL

Bakelite Standard - Ebony Black, Walnut, Mahogany C>1.95 <

" Deluxe (Metal trim) " " " " 2.45 (

Plaskon Standard - Indian Red, Jade Green, Ivory 2.20 f

" Deluxe (Metal trim) " " " " " 2.70 1

The Esquire - All metal streamlined model in
English Bronze, Statuary Bronze,
Polished Chrome and Satin Chrome
finish 5.00 e

"Cut-Away" Demonstration Fountain Pens - Net ,25 ea.

DEALER DISCOUNTS
Less than 3 dozen h.0%

3 doz. and l?-is than 6 dozen k-°-5%
6 doz. and less than 12 dozen. ij.0-10^

12 doz. or over lj.0-15#

Terms - 2% for cash in 10 days, net 30 days

5UMERS' QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Where Six (6) nr more Terry Penfillers
are sold at one time to one customer,
the following discounts may be used:

Lots of i dozen (6) %
Lots of 1 dozen (12) 10%
Lots of A gross (72) 20%
Lots of 1 gross (llii-i.) 257°

IMPRINTING
For "gift advertis

(Imprinting name and ac

case in six-point,
Standard Bakelite c

PRICE!
Lng", etc.

10 - 2L|.

25 - M
50 - ?9

100 - 2l|_9

250 - 14.99

500 and OVf

35^
25^
20^







A ROMANCE OF INDUSTRY

Some years ago Mr. 0* R. Terry, President
of the Terry Penfiller Company and a supervising
engineer in A. T. & T. Co,, compiled a great deal
of engineering data which he painstakingly wrote in
ink, preparatory to having it typed. After weeks
of arduous work he had the stack of carefully
Yjritten data just about completed, when his fountain
pen ran dry. In refilling it he had the misfortune
to overturn the inkwell with his fountain pen. The
Ink saturated the papers and in one moment ruined
weeks of careful endeavor.

What went on in his mind must have been
pretty rough on the English language. One extreme
begets the other. Out of the chaos of desnair
came the development of the Terry Penfiller—

a

dedication to man's relief from such a painful
and distressing experience. So, today the Terry
Penfiller makes what was an annoyance a mere
Incident— a pleasurable experience—and brings to
pass that which has always been claimed for but
never fully accomplished by the fountain pen.

What is progress? It is all that which
contributes to comfort and human happiness. How
many letters which should have been written to
bring solace to mother, father, brother, sister,
a good friend— just a few words to let them know
you were thinking of them—alas, were neglected?
Why? Because the fountain pen ran dry. How many
written tasks were put off until too late? How
much should have been done that wasn't, because
of the annoyance of filling the pen?

Social dictum decrees ink, mess or no
mess. Terry Penfiller decrees the joy of comply-
ing with social dictum without mess. It makes
staid conventions delightful and brings gladness
to aching hearts as one has no excuse to put off
long deferred letters.

So, the Terry Penfiller fulfills its
mission in life, changes despair into joy,
annoyance into pleasure, a task into a mere
incident, and contributes to progress. TRULY
A ROMANCE OF INDUSTRY.i



The NorthwesternMutual Life

Insurance Company

August 23, 1937

Tarry Pen-filler Company
Jamesville, Wisconsin

Gentlemen*

A few days ago I purchased a Terry Pen-filler
from Smith Brothers of this city.

Without any solicitation from your oompany,
I am pleased to inform you that after using the Terry
Pen-filler for one week, it has proven to my entire
satisfaction.

Now I am able to fill my sac pens and sacless

type vacuumatios without any muss or fuss — no more

dirty ink bottles or bobber float ink wells for me.

I remain,



August 25, 1957

Terry Penfiller Company

Jamesville, Wisconsin

Gentlemen:

After using your Terry Penfillers

throughout our offices for the past six months

we are pleased to inform you that they have

met with our entire satisfaction.

We have discarded our old bobber

float type ink wells, and are using the Terry

Penfillers exclusively.

Very truly yours,

PROFESSIONAL BUREAU

DeV:E



"NOVEL PRACTICAL APPEALING EXCELLENT NO COMPLAINTS

NO RETURNS FINEST INKWELL FAVORABLE REACTION REAL MARKET."

BANK AND OFFICE STATIONERY COMPANY KEYSTONE STATIONERY CO.
IndianapoliB, Ind. Camden, N. J.

'We have done very well with the Terry "An excellent product!
Penfiller and so far have had no C. Schofield
complaints In any way."

Geo. Davis, Sec'ty THE jj^y COMPANY
Los Angeles, Calif.

BIXEY OFFICE APPLIANCE COMPANY "I am very much sold on the Terry
Grand Rapids, Mich. Penfiller, which I believe Is the

^ ^ m • finest Inkwell I have ever seen."
"We found the Terry Penfiller an L. Goldwater, Buyer,
excellent Item and we feel that It
has a real market."

Floyd Mayo. BUSINESS EQUIPMENT CO.

THE BERNSTEIN CO. , Ltd.
Peoria, 111*

Los Angeles, Calif. "Your penfiller Is surely a novel
.. . . , . , .

Item, and very practloal as well."
"We really haven't had any comments Miles C. Fuller
from the trade on any Terry Pen-
fillers we sold, but neither have h. M. CLARK OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
we received any returns,
evidently they have proven Phoenix, Ariz,

satisfactory." "We found them satisfactory where
S. A. Bernstein. placed.

D. R. J.

"You have appractlcal Item, some-
thing that everybody could use. "Every member of our sales
#*** It certainly has an appeal to organisation Is sold one hundred
everyone who uses a pen or doesn't." per cent on the utility of the Terry

Jack Dudd. Penfiller."
H. R. McCleary.

While we have quantities of Items «m»
to sell - we are nevertheless giving "We have found a very favorable
the Terry Penfillers a prominent reaction to the Terry Penfiller
position in our sales." from the better class of trade."

B. E. Trautman, Sales Manager Arthur C. Eldred.

Enclosed you will please find another order
for Terry Penfillers.

We are pleased to say that you have a very
good fountain pen filler and It is selling very
well with us—especially when our salesman takes
it out and makes a demonstration.

M. De Beaulleu



In answer to your latter of June
the Terry Penfiller is a very good item, 1J

left on trial for a few days, nine times o\

of ten they are sold.

i umce uuumers

Customers who bare purchased this item
from us apparently are well satisfied
with it.

We recently ran a small ad whloh brought

us fairly good results, also, and we be-

liere that in the fall this will he an
excellent item for gift promotion.

Very truly yours,

Merchandise Office

.4L

In reply to your rery kind letter of June 14, we

wish to adTise that we have sold some fire or six

dozen of your penfl Hers, and so far, we haTe not had
a solitary complaint on any of these penflllers.

It la our opinion that they are meeting quite satis-
factorily the demand for such merchandise.

Very truly yours

JPN/t

We are very glad to advise that our experience in
selling Terry Penflllers has been very satisfactory.

We nave turned a much better volume than we
anticipated and. have not had a single unit returned.

We are sure that you can look forward to continued
success.

Yours very truly,
STANDARD PRINTING CO.



^^J&gJaouT C. STeh

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.,






